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DEMOGRAPHICS As of March 1, 2016

Our Audience
Our videos revolve around really awesome 
experiments and family friendly experiments for 
kids, so our audience of more male millennials 
reflects those who are either looking for a really 
cool experiment to share with friends or families 
interested in introducing their kids to science.
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SOCIAL FOLLOWERS Total number of people who are 
following us on social media platforms

83,000 3,2053,021 1,693

Total
as of March 1, 201690,919



 

SOCIAL REACH Total number of people we reach
in a single month on each platform

253,200 110,0003,340 N/A

Total
February 1-29, 2016300,540



 

SOCIAL ENGAGEMENT Total number of social 
interactions with our content.

3,731 1,260 911 1,258

7,160 Total
February 1-29, 2016



 

BRAND INTEGRATION

Tough Blade

Tough Blade is a razor manufacturer that 
offers one year of shaving blades for a great 
price.

Through our partnership, they earned:

• Custom video integration that 
reached their target audience.

• On-going exposure to their exact 
target market through our 
audience and through YouTube 
search



 BRAND INTEGRATION

ebay.com

eBay.com is the world’s online marketplace 
for connecting buyers and sellers globally.

Through our partnership, viewers learned:

• How I have used ebay.com to sell 
some of our unwanted goods to 
help us pay off our debts.

• About a specific program that 
eBay was announcing about 
selling cell phones on



 BRAND INTEGRATION

NatureBox

NatureBox is a healthy subscription snack 
box that comes straight to your door.

Through our partnership, they earned:

• Custom brand integration video 
that highlighted their product in a 
fun and unique way.

• A fun way to interact with a 
YouTuber’s audience to find out 
more about their 



NEXT STEPS

Contact Lane Fournerat
Join us in our mission to help others discover the world around them 
through entertaining science and family-friendly videos for all ages.

LaneVids@gmail.com

337-326-9863

@LaneVids


